
IRISH SETTER BREED NOTES 
W/C MONDAY 18TH JULY 2022 
 
The Joint Irish Setter clubs’ championship show was held at the KC Building at Stoneleigh and judged 
by George Stevenson (Andley) and Jeremy Bott (Thendara) who made it a tremendous day for Diane 
Stewart-Ritchie’s Gwendariff kennel.  
In dogs George awarded a first CC to Dave & Karen Hemmings’ Orlanset a New Flame. Tom was 
home bred in May 2018 out of Orlanset Rosalie by Sh Ch Gwendariff D'ya Know My Name By 
Bardonhill J.W. He was the winner of limit and then RBIS.  
Over here from Belgium was Yvonne Hill-Decoster with Ger Ch Vicary's Part Time Lover who took the 
RCC from open. He is six years old and by Sh Ch Lanstara Spring Moon ex Entice Just Sweet.  
Jeremy judged the bitches and gave an eighth CC to Alec Stewart’s Sky aka Sh Ch Gwendariff Come 
Fly With Me. She too is six years old and bred by Diane Stewart-Ritchie out of Copper's Comin Up 
Roses For Gwendariff (Imp Swe) by Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Northamber Just Cause For Glenavna J.W. Sky was 
also BIS. 
Lisa Bougen and Gwendariff Lily the Pink won limit and were awarded the RCC, her third. She was 
bred by Diane in April 2016 by Sh Ch Ir Sh Ch Gwendariff Whippersnapper J.W. ex Multi Ch/Int 
Ch/Cro Ch/It Ch Gwendariff Pink Pyjamas and is six years old.  
Paula and Phil Lucas’ Rosco aka Gwendariff Aru Ready F'this Amberlight (Sh Ch Gwendariff Weekend 
Warrior ex Gwendariff Look This Way to Wynjill JW) was BPIS.   
Best Veteran is Show was Sue Edwards’ Gwendariff PS I Love you at Bonhomie JW. He is almost eight 
years old and out of Sh Ch/Ir Ch Gwendariff Fizzy Pop J.W. by Sh Ch Ir Sh Ch Gwendariff 
Whippersnapper J.W. 
I couldn’t go to the show as I was judging at Bakewell show; My Little Mate was judging there too. 
It was a hot and sunny day and the show was held in a very good field with plenty of portaloos.  
Me: Has anyone tried the toilets yet? Are they clean? 
MLM: The one on the left is but there’s no hand wash in there so take these hand wipes. 
Me: I can’t walk across the field with them; everyone will think I’m going for a poo. 
MLM (holding the packet up in the air): Who will think that? Can’t people read? Look at the label. 
Me: Well I guess they can if they’re Australian. 
MLM: What do you mean? 
Me: You’re holding them upside down 
************ 
Carrying on from my MLM and Richard Bott story last week I have to tell you about the time we 
went on holiday to Ireland and took a teenage Richard with us. 
One evening as we’re chatting at the dinner table Richard tells us that he’s always wanted a tattoo 
but is slightly scared to get one and that if his mother finds out she’ll go mad. 
Not wanting to encourage him to upset his mom we encourage him instead to have one somewhere 
where she won’t see it. 
The next morning we toddle off to Tralee, find a tattooist and choose a design.  
Me: In you go then and make sure they do it where we’ve decided. 
Richard: How long will it take? 
Tattooist: About an hour. 
Richard (to me and MLM): You will wait for me won’t you? 
MLM: Of course we will. We wouldn’t dream of leaving you. 
Off he goes looking a little bit pale. 
Me: Come on. Quick! There’s a bar across the road so we can grab a few drinks and be back before 
he realises we’ve been gone. 
So we’re sitting in the bar and the door opens with a bang and a tearful Richard is standing in the 
doorway. 
Richard: I knew you’d leave me and go to the pub 



Me: How did you know we were in this one? 
Richard: When I came out I asked where you’d gone and the receptionist told me that my mother 
and aunty had gone to the pub over the road! 
Last week when he judged his Best in Show his mother came along to watch and MLM confessed to 
her that we had egged him on to get the tattoo. 
Apparently, she didn’t find out about it until he was 28. 
P.S. I’m not telling any of you where his tattoo is. 
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